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1. Introduction
The purpose of this report is to identify the overall impact of the Richborough Connection Project (RCP) on
the deliverability of the Broad Oak reservoir (Reservoir). This assessment is based on the studies
undertaken to date1 which build from the reservoir concept design produced and shared with National Grid
and Natural England in November 2014. The studies since then have aimed to develop the reservoir and
mitigation design further so that the interaction with the RCP can be better understood.
The potential interactions are also considered in the context of the viable alternatives identified by SEW and
shared with National Grid (NG) 2 2for eliminating or sufficiently reducing the interactions and associated risks
to the deliverability of the reservoir scheme. The alternatives developed by SEW and evaluated by NG are: a
southern overhead line (southern OHL); an undergrounded trenched option (Trench); and an underground
Horizontal Direction Drilled (HDD) option. The underground options are the preferred solutions particularly
the HDD option as only these completely adequately address the potential impact on the reservoir. Jacobs
initiated cost evaluation for the alternatives with feedback and contribution from NG during the process.
NG has, in responding to the stage 1a and stage 1b study findings, articulated the view to SEW that the
Reservoir can be developed notwithstanding the RCP as proposed. Jacobs acknowledge that theoretically
from a purely engineering and technical perspective a Reservoir scheme could be designed to overcome a
number of significant challenges presented from the interaction with the RCP. However, the ability for SEW
to develop a scheme to meet health and safety, water framework directive (WFD), amenity value, public
acceptability requirements and provide environmental mitigation and enhancements that SEW have statutory
obligations to deliver is considered to be at high risk of not being achievable due specifically to the
interaction with the RCP. It is worth noting that the river diversion and fish pass design requirements are
unprecedented under WFD and as such it is impossible to use successful previous scheme designs as
reference for this schemes acceptability.
Due to the position taken by NG, it has been necessary as part of this examination of implications for the
Reservoir deliverability, to undertake a cost evaluation of the impact of delivering the Reservoir scheme were
the RCP as proposed in place.
This cost evaluation has been undertaken using potential mitigations identified in the stage 1b study to
reduce the risks on Reservoir delivery from the interaction with the RCP. For the avoidance of doubt, this
report is in no way suggesting that the challenges in delivery can be overcome and offers a ‘without
prejudice’ evaluation of the cost impact of delivering the reservoir scheme with the RCP in place as proposed
by NG in their DCO application (January 2016). Only known mitigations for the scheme as developed have
been included and as such represent a pragmatic (and not pessimistic) evaluation of the cost of impact.
The costed evaluation compares the economic viability of the reservoir developed without the RCP and the
Reservoir with the published RCP, and the reservoir with an alternative OHL alignment of the RCP. This
approach for economic costings follows the methodology established for the water resource management
plan process. The evaluation of the Reservoir takes into account the recent (in stage 1a and 1b)1
development of the reservoir design and more detailed information on the environmental constraints that
need to be addressed as part of the commitments made by SEW in the final WRMP14 approved by Defra.

It should be noted that costs for changes to the RCP scheme as presented due to the Reservoir have not
been included. These would include costs for revising access routes for operation and maintenance and
1

Study of the Interaction between Broad Oak Reservoir and the Richborough Connection Project. Study carried out from April 2015 to December 2015,
commissioned by SEW to Terms of Reference agreed by SEW and NG. Reports issued at stage 1a and stage 1b. {Appendix D References; Ref 1 & 2}
2
Alternatives Report (B14000AG_BORStudy-1055) first issued 19th Nov 15 to NG, rev 1 on 29th Feb 16, rev 2 in extracts on 27th April 16 and Final issue rev 3
on 11th July 16. Meetings held with SEW/NG and Jacobs on 2nd and 10th March, 12th May and 16th June 2016 {Appendix D References; Ref 3}
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amending wayleaves to NG’s apparatus due to the conflict between the Reservoir footprint and the RCP
access and wayleave provisions.
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2. Reservoir Scheme
2.1

Key Design Features

The proposed Broad Oak reservoir is an off-stream reservoir which is fed by pumping from the River Stour. The
pumping station is located where the river starts to become tidal, at Plucks Gutter which is 11km from Broad
Oak. The major components of the Broad Oak reservoir option are:
1. Pumping Station at Plucks Gutter
2.

Raw water pipeline from Plucks Gutter to Broad Oak reservoir

3. Dam embankment with associated structures (spillway, intake to WTW)
4. River Diversion and Fish Pass
5. Secondary dam to facilitate the river diversion and prevent flooding of SSSI Blean Woodland
6. Environmental mitigation and enhancement to deliver the strategic vision for the reservoir scheme
7. Water Treatment Works (WTW).
Jacobs studies (stage 1a and 1b) have examined the areas of interaction between the Reservoir and RCP
schemes arising from the various components listed above, many of which are required to meet statutory
requirements for a reservoir in the range of 32.5mAOD TWL and 36mAOD TWL. The studies have covered the
following areas:


Sarre Penn River diversion design



Dam design



Fish pass design



Construction requirements



Access requirements



Environmental mitigation strategy including planting plans and maintenance strategy



Secondary embankment extent and duration of impact on SSSI during flood events.

Topographic and Geotechnical Requirements
The proposed alignment of the primary embankment crest crosses the Sarre Penn valley, allowing the
construction of a dam of sufficient height to create a reservoir capable of storing and delivering a quantity of
water such that the scheme is economically viable.
Geotechnical investigation (undertaken for stage 1a & 1b study) indicates that predominantly London Clay is
present in the area, which is underlain by granular strata and overlain by head deposits. The data indicates that
the river excavation for the proposed channel alignment would be contained within the London Clay, meaning
that there would not be a need for any channel lining. Based on these ground types, slope stability calculations
have been used to preliminarily design acceptable side slopes for the river diversion and fish pass. The primary
and secondary embankments have been preliminarily designed assuming that local London Clay would be the
primary source of fill material.
Therefore, this site provides the ideal combination of topography and suitable construction materials.
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Construction Requirements
The major construction tasks required for this scheme are:



Excavation of the river diversion (270,000-335,000m3 of material) and fish pass (135,000m3)



Construction of the primary and secondary embankments



Construction of an access bridge passing over the river excavation at the southern abutment of the
primary embankment



Construction of water treatment works



Construction of associated pipelines

Stakeholder involvement
The early stage reservoir design development to date has been conducted taking into account:


Feedback on the concept plan at a public exhibition in Broad Oak with local residents and groups3. This
consultation builds on consultation through the WRMP14 process and is planned to continue to inform
reservoir design following good practice in stakeholder engagement.



Consultation with Natural England through their Discretionary Advisory Service (DAS)4 on the development
of the scheme design and the associated environmental mitigation and enhancement required. This
included consideration of the potential impacts of the larger reservoir size on the ancient woodland. Natural
England have indicated that they accept the design development undertaken to date addresses their earlier
concerns over secondary embankment impacts on the SSSI/ancient woodland and acceptance of the
range of reservoir size including up to 36mAOD.



Consultation with the Environment Agency (EA)5 on the loss of the section of the Sarre Penn river and
mitigation to meet Water Framework Directive requirements. These have covered the value of the existing
river and included approaches for the geomorphological and fluvial audit surveys and the requirements for
the river diversion and fish pass designs. The current design incorporates the feedback received on these
to date but is recognised to be part of an ongoing process particularly in relation to meeting Water
Framework Directive requirements.

2.2

Remaining Scheme Uncertainties

There are areas of uncertainty inherent in the design at this stage, and this uncertainty is important to consider
in identifying potential impacts from the RCP:
a) Reservoir size: The reservoir top water level is confirmed to lie between the minimum level of 32.5m
AOD and the maximum level of 36.0m AOD TWL. The final target size of the reservoir will depend on
the balance of economic viability, environmental impacts, yield assessment and water quality
requirements. The reservoir size affects the top water level, the size of the dam, and the optimum
location for creating the river diversion channel including the fish pass.
b) River diversion gradient: The use of a 1:400 gradient for the Sarre Penn river diversion is supported
by the fluvial audit and geomorphology studies and has been determined as sufficient to provide the
3
4
5

Broad Oak Residents drop in held at Broad Oak Village Hall on 24th September 2015
Discretionary Advice Service (DAS) letter from Natural England to SEW dated 26th May 16; appended to report in Appendix F

Meeting held with SEW/NG/Jacobs and the EA and NE on 23rd July 2015, chaired by Jacobs presented Stage 1a study concept designs. Meeting held with
SEW/Jacobs and the EA on 26th May 2016, presented Stage 1b study developed 36.0mAOD Reservoir design.
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velocity and stream power to move fine sediment and clean the bed gravels. This is important for
providing functional habitat for brown trout, a key target species. The diversion gradient is also critical
for determining the size of the cutting required to create it and the construction footprint. While the
principles for the 1:400 gradient have been discussed with the Environment Agency in terms of
justification for not requiring a steeper 1:200 gradient, this is still an early stage design and there is
potential for the final design gradient to differ from this. The 1:400 gradient therefore represents the
current preferred gradient taking into account a balance of factors and objectives and is the working
gradient used at the current early design stage. However it is prudent to consider the corridor for a river
diversion gradient of up to 1:200 clear to allow for the uncertainty at this stage.
c) Data uncertainty: There are some remaining data uncertainties which would need further detailed
survey information to confirm including river flow data due to some measurement inconsistency in the
historic data available. Further validation is required for the flow data. Outline geotechnical data has
been used to define the embankment and river cutting and this would need to be confirmed through
more detailed investigations later in the design. There are also some inconsistencies in topographical
data from different sources which will need to be resolved as part of the later detailed design phase.
d) Fish pass design requirements: At this stage there is still uncertainty over the principles and details
of future design requirements for the fish pass. There are also limitations to the reliability of the water
flow data currently available. These inputs are required to define the fish pass’ overall length, gradient
and details of depth and velocity controls and thus the footprint required to develop a fish pass that
satisfies the EA fish pass panels requirements, and meet the WFD requirement for a replacement of
the Sarre Penn, the requirements for this are uncertain at this stage.
The design uncertainty relates to a number of factors. The head drop created by the river diversion
ranges between 9.8m and 13.4m, depending on the size of the reservoir and gradient of river diversion
up to the start of the steeper fish pass section. The head drop covers the section between the river
diversion in the vicinity of the dam crest and the downstream confluence with the existing Sarre Penn
(near the proposed water treatment works (WTW)). This presents a considerable challenge for the
design of a fish pass to also meet minimum water depth and maximum flow velocity requirements for
the target fish species. The approach considered appropriate for brown trout and coarse fish in the
Sarre Penn is based on nature-like fish pass, with a maximum average gradient currently designed of
1:50 (2%) and ensuring sufficient resting places for the fish given the long length of fish pass required to
meet the gradient requirements. Technical fish passes often considered for such large head drops,
involving for example a fixed step and pool arrangement or fish lifts, however these are not considered
appropriate for accommodating the different fish species requirements for a relatively low flow river and
would also not provide the replacement habitat for the loss of the Sarre Penn as required to meet WFD.
A more structured section in the channel could be required and there are a number of options to
investigate further such as where the fish pass section should start and the transition between the river
diversion and the fish pass. It should be noted that recent examples of fish passes in the region are
aimed at a much smaller head loss usually around river structures such as weirs.
The Broad Oak Reservoir fish pass as part of a perched river diversion meeting WFD requirements
therefore presents a unique challenge. There have not been any similar reservoir developments for a
considerable period and the application of the Water Framework Directive to such a development will be
breaking new ground. While the principles for the creation of the fish pass have been elaborated in
discussion with the EA there is still some way to go with the design. It is possible that a greater footprint
for the channel construction and a longer length is required than that currently indicated as part of this
early design (see section 4.2 for further explanation).
Key principles for the fish pass identified through the consultation with the EA so far have included
setting the maximum average fish pass gradient, creating sufficient resting pools with much lower
gradients for the fish given the length of the fish pass, recognising the importance and requirement of
woodland shading and the use of a tick shape profile meandering within the fish pass corridor to meet
habitat requirements. Figure 1 below shows an example cross section as developed in the study and
presented to the EA as the principle of design concept to date.
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Figure 1: Fish Pass - example cross section
e) Note on other OHL interactions
There are two existing sets of overhead lines running through the SEW land boundary; a UKPN line
running north to south across the western end of the Reservoir and a NG line running south-east to
north-west to the west of the Reservoir secondary embankment. These have been considered within
the stage 1a and 1b study. The cost of undergrounding of the UKPN line was included within the
WRMP-14 scope of work and as such little interaction would remain. The NG lines to the west pass
over the proposed river diversion, however this crosses perpendicular to the overhead lines, and
excavation is this location is relatively shallow, and as such the impact from interaction is minimal.
These existing overhead lines have therefore been considered within the base case and this is
consistent to all alternatives covered within the impact assessment. As such the risk due to these
overhead lines could be mitigated and controlled adequately. Jacobs scope was to assess the
interaction between the Reservoir scheme and the RCP the interactions with the existing overhead lines
have not been considered in more detail as these are baseline features.
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3. RCP Scheme Interactions and Alternatives
The RCP’s alignment as currently proposed will generate an interaction with the river diversion for the Reservoir
scheme. In particular, pylons PC8 PC9 have the potential to interact with the river diversion excavation, whilst
PC10 is likely to interact with the fish pass excavated channel. Additionally, works including the excavation of
the fish pass and river diversion and the construction of the access bridge would be in the vicinity of overhead
lines, which have cost and safety impacts on the Reservoir scheme. The nature and extent of these impacts are
discussed in Section 4 of this report.
In order to mitigate the impacts from these interactions, Jacobs have considered a number of potential
mitigation measures both for South East Water and National Grid.

3.1

Alternative options for the RCP

Three alternatives to the RCP published route have been produced by Jacobs/SEW: an alternative overhead
line route, which passes to the south of the likely footprint of the scheme and therefore avoids the interaction,
and underground trenched and HDD solutions, which also avoid an interaction between the RCP and Broad
Oak reservoir scheme. These alternative options are summarised in Figure 2 below.
These have been assessed in a separate study2.

Figure 2: Alternative options for the RCP (published route black line), Southern OHL (Red line),
Underground Trenched (Blue lines), Underground HDD (Green lines)

3.2

Published RCP route mitigations

Potential measures that could be taken by SEW and NG to mitigate the interaction between the two schemes
have been explored.
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These include alternative construction methods which could be adopted by SEW to minimise the health and
safety implications of constructing and operating in the vicinity of the RCP and selecting alternative routes for
the river diversion and fish pass to avoid pylon locations.
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4. RCP impacts on reservoir deliverability
This section summarises the main findings from the studies undertaken to date on the potential interaction of
the RCP with the Broad Oak reservoir scheme, covering:


How the reservoir scheme is likely to be affected by the RCP, if the RCP is implemented as an OHL
following the published DCO route.



Ways in which the extent of the impacts on the reservoir could be reduced.



The remaining impacts and risks to reservoir deliverability.



The potential for alternative options to the published RCP, which address the impacts and risks.

The issues are covered in terms of the impacts of individual pylon locations for the minimum and maximum
reservoir sizes and possible implications for sizes in between; and then in terms of the route alignment across
the southern part of the reservoir development footprint.

Figure 3: RCP route and pylon locations and the potential river diversion corridor
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4.1

Pylon locations

The interactions and associated impacts from the pylon locations are summarised in the sections below. These
focus on the construction, access and maintenance issues for the individual pylons (landscape, visual, amenity
and ecological issues as well as construction safety are covered with respect to the OHL route alignment across
the southern area of the reservoir scheme footprint in section 4.2).
4.1.1

Pylon PC8

For the 36mAOD reservoir, PC8 does not interact with the 1:400 gradient river diversion, unless the diversion
requires a gradient steeper than 1:400, in which case there would be an impact on the ability to provide stability
to pylon PC8’s foundations and restriction on the flexibility of the design of the river diversion. For the
32.5mAOD reservoir, there will be no interaction between PC8 and the river diversion, regardless of the
gradient.
4.1.2

Pylon PC9

For the 32.5mAOD reservoir, pylon PC9 is to the south of the river cutting. For the higher 36mAOD reservoir
PC9 is to the north of the river cutting, which affects the ability to provide access for NG to PC9 (the plan view
shown in Figure 2 and the cross section in Figure 4 illustrate this). This interaction also affects the ability to
provide stability to pylon PC9’s foundations.
For reservoir levels within the range between 32.5m and 36.0m AOD, PC9 is likely to coincide with the river
diversion route. This interaction would directly impact the deliverability of the river diversion, and therefore the
impacts on the reservoir development from this interaction are likely to be greater for intermediate reservoir
levels than for the upper and lower bounds (32.5mAOD and 36mAOD).

Figure 4: Section through PC9 showing river diversion cutting for two reservoir sizes
There is the potential for increased interaction and impact should the river diversion be required at a steeper
gradient than 1:400.
4.1.3

Pylon PC10

For the 32.5m AOD reservoir, pylon PC10 is to the south of the fish pass cutting, meaning that an interaction
between the fish pass and pylon PC10 is not anticipated.
For the 36.0m AOD reservoir, pylon PC10 coincides with the fish pass, and this interaction would directly impact
the design of the fish pass. As covered in section 4.2, the location of the pylon within the potential fish pass
corridor constrains the flexibility to design the fish pass to meet the WFD requirements.
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For reservoir levels between 32.5m and 36.0m AOD, the interaction between the fish pass and pylon PC10
increases at the higher end of the range of water levels. Therefore to provide a nature like fish pass, the
presence of pylon PC10 would limit the reservoir water level that would be acceptable whilst meeting the
requirements of the WFD.

Figure 5: PC10 and the initial fish pass design options for large and small reservoir
Pylon PC10 is a high risk for the Reservoir scheme as the final top level of reservoir is unknown and there is
uncertainty over the final stream diversion gradient and where the transition to the fish pass would start. This
risk is compounded by the unique nature of the challenge of providing a nature like fish pass, the early stage of
design, and constraints to the land available next to the dam embankment.
Overall, PC10 would reduce the flexibility to develop a fish pass to meet WFD and fish migration requirements.

4.2

RCP Route alignment

In addition to the individual pylon locations, the OHLs between Pylons PC8 and PC10 will have impacts on the
reservoir scheme.
Construction and Health & Safety risks
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For the lower 32.5mAOD reservoir, the overhead lines would run above the river diversion between PC9 and
PC10. For the 36mAOD reservoir, the overhead lines would run above the river diversion between PC8 and
PC9, and PC9 and PC10.
The presence of the OHLs along these sections will require restrictions on working methods resulting in
challenges in achieving safety in construction under the overhead lines. There is the potential for increased
interaction and impact should the diversion be required at a steeper gradient than 1:400.
The access bridge to the southern abutment of the dam remains a significant risk. Possible design options
have been considered for relocation of the bridge, removing the bridge, and for the construction method that
could be used for constructing the bridge under the RCP. Design changes to remove or relocate the bridge
would affect the scheme’s deliverability, as access to the dam crest is important for dam maintenance and it
forms part of the proposed amenity access from Broad Oak, providing a north-south cycleway. The design
alternatives do not remove the need for construction work underneath the RCP. The construction management
approaches that would need to be employed reduce risk but also do not fully mitigate the risk to the delivery of
the reservoir scheme.
A preliminary Hazard Elimination and Risk Reduction form (Designers Risk Assessment), undertaken as part of
stage 1b study, has shown that there are significant risks, most of which cannot be completely eliminated
without moving the RCP. This risk assessment is a requirement under the Construction (Design and
Management) Regulations (CDM) where the priority is to eliminate risks where practicable to do so, followed by
mitigating to reduce risk where it is not practicable to completely eliminate it. This risk assessment was then
discussed with National Grid in a conference call meeting held on 26 October 2015.

Fish pass function
The RCP route alignment has significant implications for the design and approval of a functioning fish pass
channel within the diverted Sarre Penn stream. Three principal aspects governing the effectiveness of the pass
that may be compromised by the presence of PC10 and its attached OHLs are outlined in the following three
paragraphs.
Gradient
There are restrictions on the suitability of channel gradients to achieve passage for different fish species at the
appropriate periods of the year. Gradients of fish pass options shown in Figure 5 equate to approximately 2%
and have been driven by initial aims to reduce excavation requirements while balancing with fish pass
gradients. However, this is at the top end of guideline gradients within the Environment Agency’s fish pass
design manual and in order to gain approval may need to be developed at shallower gradients to be nearer to
the guideline range of 0.1% to 0.3% for a lowland waterbody that supports flows less than 20m3s-1.
Any requirement to reduce gradient can only be accommodated through the design of a longer stream channel.
To achieve such revision to the concept design in the available space for the fish pass section of the Sarre
Penn diversion would require a large footprint and an increase in the number of meanders. Any restriction in
footprint available to develop longer fish pass designs in this way will directly influence the complexity and cost
of options. Implications of PC10 remaining in its currently proposed location include the potential for
considerable excavation to incorporate other routes, and purchase of land outside of the existing SEW
boundary to direct the cutting of any new route around the proposed PC10 location.
Width of cutting for stream diversion and fish pass channel
Alterations in alignment of fish pass will have significant implications for excavation and degree to which the
river is perched and the width between river bank tops. The current location of PC10 poses significant risks of
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inhibiting the options available to produce the most favourable balance in elevation and river cutting width
throughout the length of the river diversion, including and especially in the steeper fish passage section.
The creation of a naturalistic river, including the fish pass channel, will require acceptance of a degree of future
river movement in the long-term as meanders and river shape develops within the cut channel through natural
patterns of deposition and erosion. To allow for this the river corridor may need to be widened to accommodate
potential movement in the streams route. The location of PC10 will prevent any alteration of stream corridor
width but other pylons (PC8 and PC9) will also have a similar influence in the stream diversion upstream.
Shading
Through the WFD, the project is required to design the river diversion to be as similar as possible to the existing
Sarre Penn river channel, which is almost entirely wooded, and to support its future ability to self-regulate.
Potential overhead power lines are present over or next to a large length of the proposed river diversion. Their
presence should offer no concerns unless they place restrictions and maintenance / management requirements
of vegetation in those sections underneath OHLs or near pylons. Such vegetation management would mean the
stream diversion would be being prevented from operating as a natural channel, for which a range of vegetation
layers (marginal, shrub, understorey and canopy) are desired, along with tree falls and natural woody debris. If
shading is not permitted / maintained along the entire stream diversion (from upstream diversion down to
confluence with the existing Sarre Penn) there is a risk that the fish pass function will be reduced and in warmer
weather may act as a barrier to fish rather than encouraging fish passage.
The EA has been consulted5 on the requirements of the river diversion and fish pass through the process of the
studies undertaken to identify the potential interaction between the RCP and Reservoir. As noted in section 2.2
d) there is uncertainty over the design constraints at this point as they can change as more certainty on water
flow and level data is collected, the footprint of the reservoir is confirmed and the balance of cut and infill for the
construction considered and the gradient is approved by the EA. The current design gradient is at the upper
range of what could be acceptable so it is possible that greater length is required. The EA has confirmed the
following points to date6:
1) Unmitigated construction of the Broad Oak Reservoir is going to have adverse impacts due to the loss
of 2km of the Sarre Penn. These impacts include on the WFD potential of the water body which would
constitute hydromorphological harm, defined in Section 161ZA of the Water Resources Act 1991
amended by the Water Resources Act 1991 (Amendment) (England and Wales) Regulations 2009, and
on the passage of salmonids (brown trout) and eels in the river.
2) Mitigation measures for the impacts include the construction of a large fish pass, careful design of the
water course both longitudinally and in cross section, and habitat creation in the riparian corridor to
minimise the effects of the reservoir (due to habitat loss and fragmentation). Implementation of these
measures will prevent the occurrence of harm and permit the passage of fish."
3) On the basis, therefore, of the WFD,SAFFA [Salmon and Freshwater Fisheries Act 1975] and the Eels
Regulations [Eels (England and Wales) Regulations 2009], South East Water is required to construct a
fish pass on the Sarre Penn at the proposed Broad Oak Reservoir and operate in accordance with
direction from the EA.
4) The Environment Agency is the competent authority in England for the three pieces of legislation,
above. Failure to require the fish pass and other mitigation in the river channel and riparian corridor
would be a dereliction of their legal duties to fish and to rivers in this country."
5) The EA noted concern about the impact of any lack of shade over and around the fish pass. This
relatively long (compared to other fish passes in the country) structure needs to benefit from shade
otherwise it will heat up and, effectively, become a thermal (and deoxygenated) barrier to the passage
of fish in the Sarre Penn.
The riparian corridor is a hydromorphological quality element, as described in the WFD – needs trees for a
number of reasons, including Trees and other riparian vegetation help to shade rivers as shading helps to keep
6

EA email to SEW dated 23rd June 2016. Included in Appendix F
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rivers cool and this is particularly important for the target fish species such as brown trout which are especially
sensitive to increases (diurnal or longer term) in water temperature. Among other things, this is because
warmer water cannot contain as much dissolved oxygen (DO) as cold water, and salmonids require high levels
of DO.
Trees are an important source of fine, coarse and large woody material (WM) for rivers. There are numerous
biodiversity, flood risk and climate change mitigation reasons why rivers need this. The riparian corridor is
expected to include a range of species including alder, willow, oak and others to ensure that the riparian corridor
is suitably bio-diverse and provides as wide a range of habitats for other species as possible.
The EA also noted that the Fish Pass must continue to permit the passage of fish upstream and around the
dam. To this end, it must be maintained in an operational state and anything, within SEW’s control, that
prevents it from functioning properly will need to be addressed and rectified.
Therefore, in addition to PC10 limiting flexibility to address requirements for the fish pass design, the vegetation
height restrictions for the RCP could affect the function of the fish pass along potentially its most critical part.
The continuation of the riparian corridor along the fish pass to keep the water shaded and cool has been
identified by both the Environment Agency and Natural England as particularly important to limit stress for the
fish passing through the long fish pass. The reservoir design makes provision for woodland around the fish pass
to achieve the shading and provide habitat continuity as well as contributing to the screening function for the
dam embankment and water treatment works. With the RCP, the vegetation height restrictions would result in a
loss to the woodland along sections of the fish pass underneath the RCP. At this stage there are considerable
uncertainties on the design of the fish pass, however the combination of these factors could result in a long term
loss of effectiveness of the fish pass.
Landscape and visual amenity
The presence of the RCP within the river diversion corridor will have landscape and visual impacts due to
pylons, cables, vegetation height management, and views across the reservoir to pylons on the skyline. Also,
the river corridor, bridle path and bridge with cycle path to dam crest are all beneath the RCP, affecting the
amenity of key visiting areas.
The RCP has impacts on views and amenity value for reservoir users, particularly on the bridle path along the
river diversion and fish pass, and also on the cycleway across the dam crest. There would be impacts but to a
lesser degree for longer distance viewpoints in summer when trees are in full leaf. The RCP would however
dominate views and affect the amenity value of the southern side of the reservoir, particularly during the
planting establishment (noting that this will take many years to achieve and approximately 25-30 years to
achieve the high canopy tree maturity and longer for the full ecological benefit) and also through the winter
season.
Restrictions on tree height within the RCP route corridor required for operational safety clearance to overhead
lines (OHLs), would limit provision of tall trees along the Sarre Penn riparian corridor and the provision of high
canopy woodland across and along the river diversion and fish pass corridor.
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Figure 7: Environmental Mitigation with and without RCP
a) Without RCP

b) With the RCP and vegetation height restriction
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Woodland fragmentation mitigation
The overhead lines would reduce woodland connectivity within the wider landscape.
The study examined how this limitation could be mitigated to reduce the effects on key reservoir development
objectives for providing woodland connectivity across the landscape, mitigating the barrier effect of the reservoir
and providing an overall biodiversity net gain.
With appropriate adaptation of the species planting and the application of a sensitive management regime it
could be possible to maintain vegetation connectivity along the Sarre Penn that would provide a level of shading
for the river and be suitable as a wildlife corridor for species such as dormouse, although less suitable for some
bat species which prefer high canopy woodland. The ability to provide shading would be compromised by the
lack of high level canopy and would therefore require greater active woodland management and control to
ensure the low level planting creates and maintains the shading effects required. The acceptability of the
mitigation would be dependent on the avoidance of the low level blanket vegetation cuts seen beneath other
OHLs locally, and would require implementing a more complex and labour intensive management regime and
maintaining this over the long term which differs from typical management of woodland beneath NG OHL’s. It
would also narrow and reduce the high woodland canopy block through the reservoir’s southern corridor where
flexibility to further accommodate more community related amenity features along the southern boundary may
be sought.

Bird collision risk
The reservoir will provide an open water and wetland habitat, which will be an important attractant for a range of
species especially wildfowl. Jacobs has undertaken a study on the potential risk of bird collision provided in
Appendix G. The study identifies that the proposed Broad Oak Reservoir could be used by up to 72 species that
are considered to be of high or medium risk of colliding with the Richborough Connection Project OHLs, of
which nine species are considered to be of high risk. The study highlights the uncertainty over predicting the
potential impacts on bird populations from bird collision. It is difficult to predict the flight paths that would be
created in the future. Risk based approaches including modelling are therefore recommended to assess
cumulative effects with the RCP. National Grid have used modelling to inform their assessment of the risk for
bird collision to inform their EIA and HRA, however, this modelling assessment does not take account of
potential in combination effects with the reservoir in place and the species and activity relevant to the reservoir,
including the proximity with the pylons and open water and the actions of the bird landing and taking off.
Potential mitigation identified includes moving the OHL or other alternatives removing the risk. Development of
the reservoir with the RCP in place; field monitoring would be required to determine level of impact and flight
deflectors may need to be fitted retrospectively. Monitoring may also need to be undertaken for the nearby
existing pylon line which will remain with the reservoir. The intention, however is to underground the existing
OHL that crosses the reservoir open water footprint as part of the scheme.

Design Uncertainty
Through the further development of the reservoir scheme design in stage 1b study, Jacobs have developed the
view that there is a greater uncertainty over the reservoir scheme design footprint and thus greater likelihood of
impacts from the interaction between the RCP and reservoir schemes. The reservoir design is not at the stage
that certainty can be provided.
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4.3

Summary of reservoir deliverability impacts and alternative options

During the RCP and Reservoir interaction studies, the focus has been given to how both schemes could be
delivered together based on the published RCP. In many cases, however, while technical mitigation
approaches were identified, these did not remove the risk to the reservoir deliverability as discussed in section
4.2. Table 1 below presents a summary of the risk remaining to SEW for delivering an acceptable scheme
complying with statutory requirements and with the support of the key regulators and local community.
Table 1: Risk Summary Table
Interaction between reservoir
and RCP

Potential mitigation

Level of Risk to Reservoir delivery
(Low - yellow /medium - amber/high- red)

High canopy woodland proposed
to mitigate woodland
fragmentation effects identified as
required by Natural England –
affected by height restrictions
below the OHL

Vegetation management applied
with regard to ecological
objectives to minimise
connectivity and biodiversity loss
this would be more labour
intensive and costly.

Loss of ecological value and biodiversity due
to regular management disturbance within
OHL corridor.
Loss of high canopy connectivity not fully
mitigated by management approach
Uncertainty over approach being maintained
over the long term.
Compensatory habitat provision elsewhere
not mitigate connectivity loss in this

Bird collision risks. Reservoir is
likely to be an attractant for many
bird species with a medium to
high risk for collision with OHL.
Risks are difficult to predict in
advance of flight paths being
established

Mitigation could include
deflectors but currently the RCP
scheme has not taken account
of the reservoir in any
cumulative or in combination
assessment for the RCP EIA or
HRA. Therefore any mitigation
would need to be retrofitted
following monitoring studies.

Risks from impacts from bird collision remain
as there is a high level of uncertainty and no
modelling of the risk has been reported by
NG.

Impact from the RCP on the
landscape character and visual
amenity important part of the
overall value of the reservoir

There is no specific mitigation
for landscape character and
amenity value of the reservoir
due to the RCP.

The reservoir would result in large scale
landscape change – and would include the
undergrounding of an existing powerline.
Providing landscape scale enhancement to
mitigate this change is a important part of the
acceptability of the reservoir.

As a consequence there is uncertainty also
on the results of modelling for any future
Habitats Regulations Assessment for the
reservoir although it is expected that the
large bird habitat benefits provided by the
reservoir will be a material consideration.

The RCP would reduce the landscape
character benefits from the reservoir scheme.
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The RCP would reduce the
recreation amenity value of the
reservoir with the routing above a
key public access, cyclepath and
bridle path and close to the dam
crest.

There is no specific mitigation
for the effects on the amenity
value of the reservoir

Impacts on specific footpaths, public views
and is likely to affect perception of the
reservoir and reduce visitor numbers
The RCP would reduce the quality of
recreation provision and the experience
along the southern part of the reservoir.

There would also me limitations
on the use of areas close to and
beneath the RCP

Limitations to the River Diversion
design, riparian corridor and dam
access due to pylon 9 location
and over-sailing of part of the river
diversion and dam access

Mitigation identified includes
restrictions to the river diversion
alignment and design to
accommodate the RCP pylon
locations, height management of
the riparian corridor below the
RC and alternative and reduced
dam crest access provision.

These restrictions are likely to result in a less
a less acceptable design overall and risks
provision of a non-functioning river habitat
which would not be compliant the WFD

Pylon 10 conflicts with the fish
pass and the fish pass (and
adjoining river diversion) is oversailed by the RCP. This

Potential mitigation considered
includes reinforced banks for the
fish pass. However this does not
address the uncertainty and
challenge for a fish pass design
that meeting the requirements
for the WFD within a limited
space and is likely to reduce
scope to create a fully function
fish pass meeting the EAs
requirements to comply with the
WFD

The presence of a pylon within the fishpass
construction corridor reduces the flexibility to
deliver and manage the unque and
challenging fish pass design within a
confined area accommodating the proposed
dam embankment and water treatment
works.

Mitigations could include
different construction methods
for the bridge, using smaller
plant when working in the
proximity of the pylons and
OHLs. The OHL could be
isolated during construction.
These are however mitigations
to reduce risk and will not
eliminate it.

Construction and operational risks remain
reducing these by Control and Isolation,
within the scope of the reservoir scheme, has
impact upon time & costs; results in
significant hazards not having been
eliminated as per CDM objectives.

Construction safety for
construction of the river
diversion, fish pass and dam
embankment and access bridge
beneath the RCP
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Access changes to the pylons and
bridge

Consider alternative access
routes against operational
access requirements and
provision of public amenity
access, by reducing construction
risk from working under RCP.
Alternatively

Increased cost/time for construction of the
access route. Risk to attaining a scheme that
is acceptable (to Regulatory and other
stakeholders) for operational access and for
provision of public amenity value and public
accessibility.

Local community acceptability

Effect on acceptability of
reservoir scheme following RCP
development. Current level of
support is an important factor
reducing the deliverability risk
for the reservoir.

Risk of loss of support for reservoir scheme
following on from RCP process and
construction

Combined elements of interaction
leaving reduced flexibility for the
reservoir design to respond to the
reservoir size uncertainty and the
final design requirements for the
river diversion

Combined effect of mitigation on
acceptability to regulators,
statutory consultees and
stakeholders add restrictions to
the reservoir design and
operation

Risk of scheme with the mitigation required to
accommodate/ compensate for the RCP less
acceptable as a whole. The mitigation is not
tested with the regulators.
The RCP and the mitigation required
significantly reduces the reservoir scheme’s
flexibility to address statutory and public
stakeholder requirements.

Options for addressing these residual risks include:
Alternative options for the RCP
The RCP is moved out of the potential corridor for the construction of the fish pass and river diversion (see
Figure 8 full extent diagram). In moving the RCP out of the corridor there are following options have been
considered:



Southern OHL route



Trenched undergrounding



HDD undergrounding

These are assessed in the Alternative Options report2.
The Southern OHL option does not remove all the overhead line impacts on landscape and amenity value for
the reservoir but it is likely to be considered an increase to the visual impact from the RCP for the residents in
Broad Oak and there is concern that it would also lead to loss of local community support for the reservoir
scheme.
The underground options all remove the interaction with the reservoir corridor and provide long term landscape
and visual impact benefits to the reservoir and Broad Oak village.
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Figure 8: Full Extent of Possible Reservoir and Diversion Footprints

Alternative options for the reservoir
With the RCP remaining within the design corridor, the cost of the reservoir rises significantly and the outcome
in terms of the requirements for the reservoir to provide adequate mitigation and enhancement including a
functional river diversion/fishpass habitat would be compromised with the potential for it not to be possible to
deliver this aspect of the scheme and therefore the scheme as a whole.
Alternatives water supply options to the reservoir include:
Other reservoir schemes - however a comprehensive study has been undertaken to identify possible reservoir
options for WRMP14 and no potentially feasible options in the water resource zone have been identified.
All the other options considered in the WRMP 14 which could be potential replacements for the water supply
resource planned at Broad Oak add greater costs and delivery uncertainty and do not deliver the resilience and
additional environmental benefits that the reservoir does and are less likely to compare as favourably on carbon
footprint and resilience grounds as water storage options. Without the Reservoir providing additional capacity
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from stored surface water to WRZ8 in the future, the area will continue to be almost wholly reliant on
groundwater and at risk of not achieving the long term resilience required as outlined in the water resource
planning guidance (WRPG). The studies carried out during the WRMP14 process have already confirmed that
there are no alternative Reservoir Sites in WRZ8 and the Reservoir is the best scheme for securing water
supply. The alternative schemes which may, in combination with other options, provide the additional resilient
capacity, would be effluent re-use and desalination schemes7 which over the longer term planning horizons
expected in the guidance would have a net gain in carbon contribution, risking SEW’s ability to maintain its
carbon targets set by OfWat.

7

See Table 9.12 WRMP14 Section 9 page 114
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5. Economic Viability Assessment
Currently, two conceptual designs have been developed for the Broad Oak reservoir option. The first was
produced as part of WRMP-14, and the second was developed in Stage 1b of the study on the interaction
between Broad Oak reservoir and the RCP. The key differences between the conceptual designs are that the
Stage 1b design has:


A higher crest width for the primary embankment, due to the need to accommodate a sufficiently wide
access track



Shallower embankment side slopes, following a desk study of similar dams and slope stability analysis



A greater depth of dam foundations following geotechnical ground investigation, which indicated the
presence of head deposits, the suitability of which to form the foundation is uncertain.

Also, in the Stage 1b design, additional components such as the river diversion channel (to meet WFD
requirements), the secondary dam (to prevent flooding of the SSSI), the access bridge over the river diversion,
and a pumping station upstream of the secondary dam have been considered.
The presence of the RCP will have cost implications due to the need for realignment of the river diversion to
avoid pylons, the need to adopt alternative and more costly construction methods to carry out works safely in
the vicinity of the RCP, and the need to provide additional river restoration and compensation planting
elsewhere. Whole life cost estimates for a range of scenarios have been carried out following the approach
adopted in WRMP-14 to establish the average incremental social cost (AISC). The considered scenarios cover
the case where the RCP is in place as currently proposed, the case where a proposed alternative to the RCP is
implemented, and the case where the RCP is not present at all. Table 2 below shows the AISC for scenarios
SW14a, SW-14g, SW-14h, SW-14j, SW-14k and SW-14n. Descriptions and cost estimates of the full range of
scenarios considered can be found in Appendix C.
Table 2: Cost Summary Table
Reservoir
Level

32.5mAOD

32.5mAOD

32.5mAOD

36mAOD

36mAOD

36m AOD

Scenario

32.5mAOD
TWL Base
Case (as
costed in
WRMP 14)

32.5mAOD
TWL (1b)

32.5mAOD
TWL + RCP
Mitigations
(1b)

36mAOD TWL
(1b)

36mAOD
TWL + RCP
Mitigations
(1b)

36mAOD
TWL + RCP
Alternative
Southern
alignment
Mitigations
(1b)

SW-14a

SW-14g

SW-14h

SW-14j

SW-14k

SW-14n

AISC (£/Ml)

2536.51

2746.39

2954.36

2165.40

2273.00

2225.47

Capital Cost
(£m)

105.9

117.5

128.0

148.9

157.3

153.16

Cost of Impact
from RCP
(£m)

-

-

10.5

-

8.4

4.27

The histogram below displays the capital costs for the first five scenarios considered in Table 2 above. It can be
seen that the highest capital cost is incurred for the 36mAOD TWL reservoir options, with Stage 1b’s design
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principles adopted, and RCP mitigations in place. Despite higher capital costs for 36mAOD TWL scenarios, it
can be seen from Table 2 that the AISC is significantly lower than for the 32.5mAOD TWL scenarios, reflecting
the higher yields associated with the higher reservoir top water level.

Figure 9: Histogram of Capital Costs
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Appendix A. Data source
Option
Component
Source works

Option Subcomponent

ITEM

Environmental Mitigation Works

Environmental mitigation

Environmental Mitigation Works

River Restoration Compensation

Environmental Mitigation Works

Woodland Habitat Compensation

Jacob
Estimate

Mitigation land for all mitigation work

Source works

Land for Environmental
Mitigation Works
EIA and Studies

EIA and Studies

Source works

GENERAL

Clearance of working areas and borrow areas

WRMP‐14
costing
WRMP‐14
costing
UCDB

Source works

GENERAL

Clear woodland from reservoir and dam areas

UCDB

Source works

River intake ‐ Civil and M&E

UCDB

Source works

River intake ‐ Civil and M&E

Sheet piling ‐ temporary works plus e/o p/h for
foundation
Excavation for Intake Structures

Source works

River intake ‐ Civil and M&E

Disposal of unsuitable materials off‐site (Intake)

UCDB

Source works

River intake ‐ Civil and M&E

Concrete to structures (Intake)

UCDB

Source works

River intake ‐ Civil and M&E

Intake penstocks/ screens

UCDB

Source works

River intake ‐ Civil and M&E

Intake pipework ‐ costed separately with "Intake"

UCDB

Source works

River intake ‐ Civil and M&E

Gabion river bed hardening to prevent meandering

UCDB

Source works

Primary and secondary
Embankments
Primary and secondary
Embankments
Primary and secondary
Embankments
Primary and secondary
Embankments
Primary and secondary
Embankments
Primary and secondary
Embankments
Primary and secondary
Embankments
Primary and secondary
Embankments
Primary and secondary
Embankments
Primary and secondary
Embankments
Primary and secondary
Embankments

Excavation for Embankment

UCDB

Disposal of unsuitable material off‐site

UCDB

Disposal of unsuitable material on‐site

UCDB

Embankment Fill ‐ from borrow area in reservoir

UCDB

Embankment Fill ‐ Imported clay

UCDB

Embankment Fill ‐ Imported filter / drainage
material
wave protection to u‐s face ‐ riprap+ bedding

UCDB

Concrete ‐ Wave/crest wall

UCDB

Dam crest road ‐ gravel

UCDB

Dam crest road ‐ Surfacing

UCDB

Grout Cap

UCDB

Environmenta
l Mitigation
Works (M)
Environmenta
l Mitigation
Works (M)
EMWLL

Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works
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Option
Component
Source works

Option Subcomponent

ITEM
Grout curtain seepage cut‐off

Source works

Primary and secondary
Embankments
Bellmouth Spillway

Source of
Rate
UCDB

Excavation for Structures (Bellmouth spillway)

UCDB

Source works

Bellmouth Spillway

UCDB

Source works

Bellmouth Spillway

Source works

Bellmouth Spillway

Disposal of unsuitable material off‐site (Bellmouth
spillway)
Disposal of unsuitable material on‐site (Bellmouth
spillway)
Concrete to structures (Bellmouth spillway)

Source works

Bellmouth Spillway

Excavation for outlet channel

UCDB

Source works

Bellmouth Spillway

Gabion scour protection to outlet channel

UCDB

Source works

Bellmouth Spillway

Steel liner

UCDB

Source works

Diversion/ Draw‐Off Works

Excavation for Structures (Drawoff works)

UCDB

Source works

Diversion/ Draw‐Off Works

UCDB

Source works

Diversion/ Draw‐Off Works

Source works

Diversion/ Draw‐Off Works

Disposal of unsuitable material off‐site (Drawoff
works)
Disposal of unsuitable material on‐site (Drawoff
works)
Concrete to structures (Drawoff works)

Source works

Diversion/ Draw‐Off Works

Drawoff pipework

UCDB

Source works

Diversion/ Draw‐Off Works

M&E

UCDB

Source works

ROADS (to dam, and diversion of
ex. in reservoir)
ROADS (to dam, and diversion of
ex. in reservoir)
ROADS (to dam, and diversion of
ex. in reservoir)
ROADS (to dam, and diversion of
ex. in reservoir)
ROADS (to dam, and diversion of
ex. in reservoir)
ROADS (to dam, and diversion of
ex. in reservoir)
ROADS (to dam, and diversion of
ex. in reservoir)
ROADS (to dam, and diversion of
ex. in reservoir)
ROADS (to dam, and diversion of
ex. in reservoir)
ROADS (to dam, and diversion of
ex. in reservoir)
ROADS (to dam, and diversion of
ex. in reservoir)
ROADS (to dam, and diversion of
ex. in reservoir)
Other Engineering Works In
Reservoir Area
Other Engineering Works In
Reservoir Area

Permanent Access Road to dam

UCDB

Local Highway / Road Intersection Augmentation

UCDB

Road Intersection Improvements for Access of
Heavy Vehicles
Upgrade existing local roads for construction traffic

UCDB

Road Diversion ‐ excavation

UCDB

Road Diversion ‐ earthworks

UCDB

Road Diversion ‐ surfacing

UCDB

Rip Rap ‐ riprap wave protection to sides of road
embankment
Embankment Fill ‐ Imported filter / drainage
material as bedding to Rip Rap
Cross Drainage to Access road or road diversion
around reservoir.
Diversion of surface drainage around side of bunded
reservoir
4m diameter culvert in embankment for road
diversion across Reservoir
Stock Fencing ‐ Reservoir Rim

UCDB

Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works
Source works

Ground raising around reservoir rim, at sensitive
sites
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Option
Component
Source works

Option Subcomponent

ITEM
Wave bund around reservoir rim, at sensitive sites
Wall around reservoir rim, at sensitive sites

UCDB

Demolish Residential properties in res area

UCDB

Demolish non residential properties in res area

UCDB

SWLL

Other Engineering Works In
Reservoir Area
Other Engineering Works In
Reservoir Area
Other Engineering Works In
Reservoir Area
Other Engineering Works In
Reservoir Area
Land/ Property

Source of
Rate
UCDB

Land Purchase ‐ Reservoir area + dam

UCDB

SWLL

Land/ Property

Commercial ‐ identified by Address Point

UCDB

SWLL

Land/ Property

Residential buildings

UCDB

SWSD

Service Diversions

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

33kv distribution Diversion route length‐
underground
Inlet tank

WTW

Water Treatment Works

Clarification

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

Filtration

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

Ozonation

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

GAC

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

Chlorine contact tank

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

Washwater treatment

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

Sludge treatment

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

Chemical Treatment

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

Polyelectrolyte dosing

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

Sodium Bisulphite dosing

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

Treated water tank (3 hrs)

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

High lift pump and MCC building

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

MCC & ICA (WTW)

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

SCADA

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

Vehicular roadways and footpaths (inc. drainage)

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

Permanent site security fencing and gates

UCDB

WTW

Water Treatment Works

Groundworks and landscaping

UCDB

WTWLL

Water Treatment Works

Land and legal

UCDB

Pipeline

River to Reservoir

Greenfield

UCDB

Pipeline

River to Reservoir

Minor Road

UCDB

Pipeline

River to Reservoir

Major Road

UCDB

Pipeline

River to Reservoir

Crossing Single Carriage way

UCDB

Pipeline

River to Reservoir

Crossing Dual Carriage way

UCDB

Pipeline

River to Reservoir

Crossing Twin Track Railway

UCDB

Pipeline

River to Reservoir

Crossing River

UCDB

Pipeline

River to Reservoir

Crossing Motorway

UCDB

Pipeline

River to Reservoir

Crossing Surface Water Ditch

UCDB

Source works
Source works
Source works
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Option
Component
PPLL

Option Subcomponent

ITEM

Land and Legal

Land and Legal

Pumping
Station

Pumping Station‐ (Intake to
Reservoir & Secondary
Embankment)
Pumping Station‐ (Intake to
Reservoir & Secondary
Embankment)
Pumping Station‐ (Intake to
Reservoir & Secondary
Embankment)
Pumping Station‐ (Intake to
Reservoir & Secondary
Embankment)
Pumping Station‐ (Intake to
Reservoir & Secondary
Embankment)
Pumping Station‐ (Intake to
Reservoir & Secondary
Embankment)
Pumping Station‐ (Intake to
Reservoir & Secondary
Embankment)
Pumping Station‐ (Intake to
Reservoir & Secondary
Embankment)
Pumping Station‐ (Intake to
Reservoir & Secondary
Embankment)
Pumping Station‐ (Intake to
Reservoir & Secondary
Embankment)
Pumping Station‐ (Intake to
Reservoir & Secondary
Embankment)
Pumping Station‐ (Intake to
Reservoir & Secondary
Embankment)
River Diversion

Pump Station Building (excluding land)

Source of
Rate
WRMP‐14
costing
UCDB

Pipework & Fittings‐supply material and instal

UCDB

Access ‐ paved (Bitumen)

UCDB

Landscaping & Finishing Works

UCDB

Security Fencing

UCDB

Pumps

UCDB

Surge Protection system

UCDB

MCC Panel & ICA (Pumping Station)

UCDB

Flow meter

UCDB

Transformer

WRMP‐14
costing

Stand‐by Generator

WRMP‐14
costing

Land and Legal

UCDB

SPONS 2013

River Diversion/Fish Pass

Excavation of River Channel upstream of secondary
embankment
Excavation of River Channel / Fish Pass

River Diversion/Fish Pass

Additional Excavation of River Channel / Fish Pass

SPONS 2013

River Diversion/Fish Pass

Additional Cost of Excavation of River Channel / Fish
Pass under RCP
Excavation Double Handling under RCP

SPONS 2013

Construction Goal Posts where excavation taking
place under RCP

WRMP‐14
costing

Pumping
Station
Pumping
Station
Pumping
Station
Pumping
Station
Pumping
Station
Pumping
Station
Pumping
Station
Pumping
Station
Pumping
Station
Pumping
Station
PSLL

Sarre Penn
Diversion
Sarre Penn
Diversion
RCP
Mitigation
RCP
Mitigation
RCP
Mitigation
RCP
Mitigation

River Diversion
River Diversion
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Option
Component
RCP
Mitigation
RCP
Mitigation
RCP
Mitigation
RCP
Mitigation
RCP
Mitigation
RCP
Mitigation
RCP
Mitigation
RCP
Mitigation
RCP
Mitigation
RCP
Mitigation
RCP
Mitigation

Option Subcomponent

ITEM

River Diversion
River Diversion

Ground Level Barriers where excavation taking place
under RCP
Disposal of unsuitable material on‐site

River Diversion

Bridleway

UCDB

River Diversion / Fish Pass

Soil Trimming

SPONS 2013

River Diversion / Fish Pass

Landscaping & Finishing Works

UCDB

Fish Pass

wave protection to u‐s face ‐ riprap+ bedding

UCDB

Fish Pass

Manual Excavation close to RCP Towers

SPONS 2013

Fish Pass

Rip Rap around PC10 for erosion protection

UCDB

ROADS (to dam, and diversion of
ex. in reservoir)
ROADS (to dam, and diversion of
ex. in reservoir)
ROADS (to dam, and diversion of
ex. in reservoir)

Permanent access bridge across river diversion to
dam crest
Extra cost Permanent access bridge across river
diversion to dam crest with presence of RCP
Access bridge supports

SPONS 2013
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Appendix B. Economic Evaluation Methodology
Economic Evaluation Methodology
Whole life cost estimate
Capital Cost
Note that the Detailed Cost tables are in the Cost Summary Memo dated 8th July 16 but not repeated in this
Impacts report.
Conceptual designs of each of the major components described in the above section have been used to
establish the bill of quantities for the scheme.
Cost functions and unit rates obtained from the SEW unit cost database (UCDB) prepared as part of WRMP-14
have been used to estimate cost of each item and ultimately the cost of the scheme. Cost rates which are not
available in the UCDB have been obtained from SPONS Civil Engineering and Highway Works Price Book
(2013) and potential supplier’s websites. The UCDB was developed in 2012.
Appendix A presents sources for unit cost rates of each item.
To account for design uncertainty and project costs the add on- costs summarised in the table below have been
included in estimating the capital cost. The Add-on costs have not been changed from WRMP-14. Though some
aspects of the scheme have been revised based on additional information gathered in Stage 1b the scheme
design is still at a preliminary stage and requires further development and verification. Therefore following the
WRPM-14 study a contingency of 20% has been used in estimating the capital cost on all options for
consistency.
Undergrounding costs have been based on tendered projects between 2014 to 2016 with allowance for price
increases.
Table 1 Summary of add-on cost
Item

Reservoirs
Construction

WTW

Pipeline

Pumping
Station

10%

10%

10%

1

Unmeasured Item

10%

2

Contractors Overhead

25%

3.0

Client and project management / Site supervision

9%

6%

6%

8%

3.1

Feasibility and outline design

6%

6%

5%

6%

3.2

Planning approvals and PR

1%

1%

1%

1%

3.3

Site investigation / topo survey

2%

1%

1%

1%

3.4

Detailed design and contract documents

7%

2%

4.5%

2.0%

3.5

EIA (for Reservoirs As per Environmental Mitigation table)

0

2.0%

2%

2.0%

1.0%

0.5%

1.0%

0.5%

0%

5.0%

20%

20%

20%

Land agent and legal (Surface water only)
3.8

4%

Client commissioning

1.0%

Public Inquiry

7.5%

3.9

Environmental mitigation

4.0

Contingency
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Operational Cost
The operational cost of the Broad Oak Reservoir has been estimated using data provided by SEW for WRMP14 study. The rates used to estimate variable operational costs are presented in Table 3.
Table 2 Summary of variable operational cost rates
Item

Units

Rates

Electricity

kwh

0.07

Chemical

Ml/d

15,856

In addition to the variable operational cost the fixed operational cost of the scheme has also been calculated. A
range of operational and maintenance activities listed in the table below have been considered to estimate the
fixed operational cost on an annual basis as used for WRMP-14..
Table 3 Summary of fixed operation costing items and rates
Items

Units

Rates

Quantities

Managerial

hrs/Week

£37.50

7.5

Technical

hrs/Week

£29.00

7.5

Mechanical

hrs/Week

£35.00

7.5

Electrical

hrs/Week

£35.00

7.5

Civil

hrs/Week

£23.00

7.5

Operator

hrs/Week

£20.00

57.5

Operator ( RCP mitigation)

hrs/Week

£20.00

18

Ml/d

£5,471.35

Lump sum

£5,000.00

Abstraction Charges
Telecoms and Comms. Calls
to/from site SCADA
Fixed OPEX– pump stationsBusiness rate)

Routine Maintenance (e.g.
daily/weekly visits irrespective of
volume etc.)
Routine Maintenance (e.g.
daily/weekly visits irrespective of
volume etc)
Routine Maintenance (e.g.
daily/weekly visits irrespective of
volume etc)
Routine Maintenance (e.g.
daily/weekly visits irrespective of
volume etc)
Routine Maintenance (e.g.
daily/weekly visits irrespective of
volume etc)
Routine Maintenance (e.g.
daily/weekly visits irrespective of
volume etc)
Routine Maintenance (e.g.
daily/weekly visits irrespective of
volume etc) - applicable for
scenarios that considers
interaction with RCP
Abstraction Charges
Telecoms and Comms - Calls
to/from site, SCADA

1.71%

Business Rates (for properties,
commercial buildings, etc)

Fixed OPEX– treatment works
Business rate)

CAPEX

1.71%

Business Rates (for properties,
commercial buildings, etc)

Fixed OPEX – pipe-work

CAPEX

0.00%

Fixed Opex - pipework
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Fixed OPEX– Additional
Woodland Maintenance for
RCP mitigation

hectares

£5,612.00

Fixed Opex– Additional Woodland
Maintenance

Periodic Replacement Cost
The whole life cost analysis takes into account replacement cost. Each of the items considered in the capital
cost estimate has been grouped into the replacement cost categories listed in the table below to assess the
whole life cost of the scheme.
Table 4 List of periodic replacement categories
Replacement Category

Replacement Period (yr)

Control Equipment

5

Water- treatment membrane, filters

5

Water- treatment process equipment

10

Electrical plant

10

Mechanical Plant

20

Service Reservoirs; Tanks; Bankside Storage

60

Pipework

80

Mains (all, regardless of technique or diameter)

100

Embankment works

100

Land costs

100

Buildings & Civil Works

80

Environmental and social cost
The methodology and key assumptions applied in the environmental and social costing is based on the
approach used for the SEW August 2012 submission to the Water Resource South East (WRSE group (Phase
2b). The methodology for Environmental &Social costs was based on the following guidelines and
methodologies:



Benefits Assessment Guidance (BAG) Environment Agency, 2004;
Water Resource Planning Guideline – The technical methods and instructions. Joint development by
Environment Agency, Ofwat, Defra and the Welsh Government, June 2012;
 BAG User Guide, eftec, January 2012;
 BAG Worked Example, eftec, February 2012;
A spreadsheet was created to undertake the assessment. This spreadsheet used embedded calculations for
which key option information could be filled in to complete the assessment for each category of impact, drawing
upon information recommended within the BAG; as well as data from other sources (e.g. the Department for
Transport’s Transport Appraisal Guidance (TAG); average property prices in each resource zone from the Land
Registry and average population densities per resource zone. More relevant studies were sourced to quantify
impacts when that was required (e.g. Value of SSSIs, GHK, 2011).
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The aim of the calculations was to capture and value significant residual impacts (i.e. after mitigation) in relation
to the categories examined. In addition to the calculations for each category a qualitative assessment and / or
notes relevant to calculations recorded as required.
. General impact categories examined considered relevant for the reservoir options included:







Biodiversity and ecology
Landscape amenity
Informal bank-side recreation
Property
Construction impacts (traffic/congestion costs)
Energy and climate change (carbon foot-printing)

Totals for Environmental and Social Costs*
(Costs displayed as

SW-14 (WRMP-14 Base

SW-14 (WRMP -14 & Stage

negative)

case)

1b)
(36 m and 32.5 m)1

SW-14 (WRMP-14 & Stage
1b) with electricity
transmission towers

Ecology (annual)

£0

£173,521

£173,521

Property Prices (oneoff)

£0

£21,031

£4,206

Landscape (annual)

£39,868

£19,934

£9,967

Informal Recreation
(annual)

£0

£12,453

£6,227

Traffic (one-off)

£6,528

£6,528

£6,528

Total (annual)

£39,868

£205,908

£189,715

Total (one-off)

£6,528

£14,503

£2,322

* Note red values here are costs and black values are improvements (benefits)
1

Note assumed same values for RCP undergrounding alternative

E&S Costing conclusions
An environmental mitigation and enhancement strategy has been developed for Broad Oak reservoir to meet
the requirements identified through consultation with the Environment Agency and Natural England. This
includes the creation of significant areas of new habitat (over 200 ha) in addition to the open water area (52-79
ha) and replaces the existing intensive arable land use. The enhancement will contribute to the objectives for
the Blean SSSI woodland complex (a nationally designated site). The valuation takes account of time taken for
the full potential of the ecological benefits to be realised as the habitats establish. Some of the benefits
especially from wetlands and meadows and immature woodland will be provided within a short timescale the
woodland will take longer to establish.
The ecological benefits calculated significantly out-value any of the other enviro-social costs represented here.
The level of benefit is sensitive to whether the site created is considered to be of local, regional or national
value. For this valuation a cautious approach has been taken and the assumption is that the site would become
a site of local/regional value for nature conservation, however if the site was valued as a regional or national site
the benefit could increase to £680k or to £1m (annual). It is not possible to evaluate a change to the ecological
value of the site as a whole with the additional electricity transmission towers (this has been addressed in the
mitigation costings). However, there are differences in one-off benefits of £16,825 due to property price
reduction effects with the RCP and differences in annual benefits of £16,193 due to the loss of landscape and
recreational amenity for the reservoir with the RCP present.
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Additional cost due to RCP
Scenarios SW14-b, SW14-e, SW14-h and SW14-k consider the cost of Broad Oak reservoir with the RCP in
place as currently proposed by National Grid, with mitigations implemented to ensure that the various reservoir
scheme components can be constructed safely around the RCP. The following engineering and environmental
mitigations costs were included in the cost estimates for these scenarios (these are raw costs for items, not
including on-costs, POM and Delivery costs and Contingency, for detailed breakdown and build up refer to
tables in Appendix B):
Table 5 Summary of unfactored RCP mitigation costs
Engineering
Mitigation

Units

Quantity
(SW14-b
& SW14h)

Quantity
(SW14-e
& SW14k)

Quantity
(SW14-m
& SW14n)

Cost
(SW14-b &
SW14-e)

Quantity
Cost
(SW14-h &
SW14-k)

Quantity
Cost
(SW14-m &
SW14-n)

32.5m
TWL
Reservoir

36.0m
TWL
Reservoir

36.0m
TWL
Reservoir

32.5m
TWL
Reservoir

36.0m TWL
Reservoir

36.0m TWL
Reservoir

£501,000

0

Additional Excavation
of River Diversion

m3

60,000

0

Additional Cost of
Excavation of River
Channel under RCP

m3

227,000

227,000

65,000

£1,555,000

£1,555,000

Excavation Double
Handling under RCP

m3

227,000

227,000

65,000

£1,423,000

£1,423,000

nr

124

124

£145,000

£145,000

Construction Goal
Posts where
excavation taking
place under RCP
Ground Level Barriers
where excavation
taking place under
RCP

80

nr

310

310

£3,500

£3,500

200

£2,248.00

m3

21,000

0

£175,000

0

Additional Cost of
Excavation of Fish
Pass under RCP

m3

35,000

35,000

£240,000

£240,000

Manual Excavation
close to RCP Towers

m3

1,350

1,350

£54,000

£54,000

£37,000

£37,000

Lump
sum
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Engineering
Mitigation

Units

Quantity
(SW14-b
& SW14h)

Quantity
(SW14-e
& SW14k)

Quantity
(SW14-m
& SW14n)

Cost
(SW14-b &
SW14-e)

Quantity
Cost
(SW14-h &
SW14-k)

Quantity
Cost
(SW14-m &
SW14-n)

m2

160

160

160

£770,000

£770,000

£770,000

River Restoration
Compensation

m

750

750

750

£550,000

£550,000

£550,000

Woodland Habitat
Compensation

ha

6

6

6

£290,000

£290,000

£290,000

erosion protection
Extra Cost of
Permanent Access
Bridge across river
diversion to dam crest
with presence of RCP

Scenarios SW-14c, SW-14i, SW-14f and SW-14l consider the cost of Broad Oak Reservoir with the RCP in
place as currently proposed by National Grid, but with the mitigation of undergrounding approximately 1km of
the RCP using Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD). It has been assumed that this mitigation will eliminate the
need for any of the other mitigations discussed above. The table below summarises the total capital cost of
RCP mitigations for each of the scenarios:
Table 6 Summary of RCP mitigation costs
No RCP

SW
14a

Mitigatio
n Cost
(£m)

SW
14d

SW
14g

0

SW14j

32.5mAO
D with
RCP

36mAOD
with RCP

SW
14b

SW
14e

SW
14h

10.5

Undergrounding of
RCP

RCP
Southern
Alternative

SW
14k

SW
14ic

8.4

SW
14if

SW
14ii

20.26

SW
14il

SW-14im

SW-14in

4.27

As shown in table 7 (above) the RCP mitigation cost for 32.5mAOD TWL is £10.5 million and for 36.0mAOD
TWL is £8.4 million. The mitigation cost of 32.5mAOD TWL reservoir is slightly higher than the 36mAOD TWL
reservoir for reasons described in section 2.3.
The cost of undergrounding the power cable using Trenched is estimated at £20.26 million (HDD would be
greater). This value takes into account additional costs of undertaking such works after the RCP is in place,
thus savings are not applied from section of RCP not built as per alternatives report, fixed set up costs are
additional as there will be no ongoing project. Because it is not dependent on the size of the reservoir it is the
same for both reservoir sizes. The value for the Trench or HDD solution is to be verified as it is based upon the
cost build up in the Alternatives Report, for detailed breakdown and build up refer to tables in Appendix B.
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The level of interaction of the RCP southern alternative is low compared with the northern alternative as a result
the cost of RCP mitigation is only £4.27million.

Net Present Value (NPV) and Average incremental Costs
For comparison purpose the net present value of the scheme using a discounted rate of 4.5% (as used during
WRMP-14) and for a design life of 80 years has been calculated. The net present value is then used to
determine the average incremental cost.

Broad Oak Reservoir yield
For the purpose of this study the average yields of the Broad Oak Reservoir were obtained from the results of
the high level yield analysis carried out for WRMP-14. . In WRMP-14 two scenarios were analysed. The first
scenario assumed that the Sarre Penn River flows to the reservoir. The second scenario excluded contribution
of the Sarre Penn River flows. In WRMP-14 the yield obtained from the first scenario was used. In this study the
results of the second scenario have been used. . The yields for the 32.5mAOD TWL and 36.0mAOD-TWL
reservoirs are summarised in the table below. The capacity of the intake pump as shown in the Table 8 will
have to be increased to achieve yield and these costs have been accounted for in the build-up.
The yield analysis was carried out using hydrological data covering the period 1920 to 1996. It does not
include the last 17years. The analysis was also carried out on the assumption that the Hands-Off Flow (HOF) at
Plucks Gutter at Q95. This low HOF may not be acceptable to Environment Agency (EA).
Yield is a key parameter in the assessment of the socio-economic viability of a water resources scheme. Given
there are uncertainties it is recommended that further assessment is required to confirm values of the yield of
the Broad Oak Reservoir. For this study and for consistent comparison between schemes the Yield values used
in WRMP-14 have been used.
Table 7 Summary of yield

Reservoir TWL
Study
(mAOD)

Reservoir
volume (Ml)

Pumping
Capacity at
Pluck Gutter
(Ml/d)

Average Yield
(Ml/d)

Peak Yield
(Ml/d)

WRMP-14

32.5

2,815

20

9

13.5

Stage 1b

32.5

2,815

100

9.16

13.5

Stage 1b

36.0

4,800

100

14.42

22
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Appendix C. Detailed cost breakdown
C.1

Conceptual design of embankment

Currently, two conceptual designs have been carried out for the Broad Oak reservoir option. The first was
produced as part of WRMP-14, and the second was developed in Stage 1b of the study on the interaction
between Broad Oak reservoir and the RCP. For most of the scheme components, with the exception of the
primary dam, there is no significant difference between the conceptual designs.
The design parameters considered in the two concept designs are described below.
C.1.1

WRMP-14 Conceptual design

The aim of the WRMP-14 conceptual design was to establish bill of quantities of major components of an option
based on a set of generic design criteria and parameters. The bill of quantities is then used to estimate the cost
of the option as an input in the selection process of economically and environmentally feasible solutions.
The design parameters adopted for the primary dam were as follows:


6m crest width



1v:5h downstream slope



1v:6h upstream slope



0.3m top soil stripping



1.0m deep excavation for dam foundation

Following the yield analysis carried out in WRMP -14 (described in section 5) the raw water pipeline was taken
to be 500mm in diameter, with a length of 10.9km.
Note that the water supply pipeline from the WTW to the distribution system including service reservoir were
costed separately in WRMP-14 and has not been included in this cost assessment.
C.1.2

Stage 1b Conceptual design

Stage 1b study was carried out to investigate the interaction of the Broad Oak Reservoir with the RCP. As a
part of this study the design of the reservoir scheme was developed further which, resulting in the changes
presented below:
The design parameters for the primary dam were as follows:


10m crest width – access requirements along the crest road to provide connectivity to the local
community, dam maintenance access, and amenity access has resulted in the crest width being
increased to accommodate a suitable road.



Side slopes - A study of dams constructed on similar geology concluded that a suitable average side
slope where the dam height exceeds 10m would be in the order of 1 vertical to 8 horizontal (1 in 8), and
1 in 6 where the dam height is less than 10m. These slopes have been applied to the dam, along with
berms to break the slopes. The stability has been verified using a preliminary stability analysis.
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Dam foundation – the foundation has been increased to 3m deep, this is based on the findings of a
geological survey that was conducted during the Stage 1a and 1b studies, so that the dam will be keyed
into the underlying clay layer.

Note that these changes, due to the further design undertaken during the Stage 1b study, have resulted in
increases in the volume of excavation and embankment of the primary dam than that for the WRMP-14 design.
Stage 1b study highlighted the requirements for a diversion channel and associated structures to divert the
existing Sarre Penn River to the south of the reservoir, and fish pass, to tie back into the existing Sarre Penn
River downstream of the dam. This river diversion would be required to maintain the geomorphology of the
existing Sarre-Penn River consisting of a gravel bed cleaned by the river flow. WRMP-14 had considered that
the flow from the Sarre Penn River would be taken into the reservoir with some compensation flow into the
Sarre Penn River downstream of the dam. Due to this change the contribution of Sarre Penn River to the
reservoir yield is negligible. To compensate the contribution of the Serre Penn River, pumps and pipes bigger
than the sizes considered in WRMP -14 study will be required. In order to pump high flows a pipeline with a
diameter 1000mm and length of 12.8km is considered in the Stage 1b design.

C.2

Additional component design development

In Stage 1a and 1b the following additional components have been considered:


Diversion channel to create continuous river corridor along the reservoir and maintain the river
geomorphology and ecology of the existing river.



Secondary dam, to the West of the reservoir, to facilitate the river diversion and protect the ancient
woodland from flooding.



A further secondary dam, to the North of the reservoir, to protect the ancient woodland (only required for
reservoirs higher than 32.5m AOD)



Pumping station upstream of secondary dam to transfer runoff from the local catchment upstream of the
secondary dam to the reservoir



Access bridge – the access bridge will be required to provide access to the dam from the South.

C.3

Scenarios analysed

The Broad Oak reservoir option costed in WRMP-14 is for a TWL of 32.5mAOD (2,815Ml) (Option SW-14) and
does not include the cost of the additional components listed in Section 2.3, and the cost of mitigations arising
from the presence of the RCP. The design of the reservoir scheme was developed as part of the Stage 1a and
1b studies. At this stage, a detailed design for the reservoir scheme has not been developed, and there remain
a number of uncertainties, in particular the top water level of the reservoir and the presence of the RCP. For
each of the two concept designs (WRMP-14 and Stage 1b study), the following scenarios have been considered
for a 32.5mAOD and 36mAOD TWL reservoir:


Base case: where the RCP is not in place.



RCP mitigations case: where the presence of the RCP is managed through the various mitigation
measures outlined in section 2.3.



RCP undergrounding case: should regulatory requirements dictate that the RCP must be
undergrounded for a certain length to allow approval to develop and prior to the construction of the
Broad Oak reservoir scheme.



RCP Southern Alternative
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Table 8 Summary of scenarios assessed
Scenario ID
SW-14a

Conceptual
Design
WRMP-14

SW-14b

WRMP-14

SW-14c

WRMP-14

SW-14d

WRMP-14

SW-14e

WRMP-14

SW-14f

WRMP-14

SW-14m

WRMP-14

SW-14g

Stage 1b

SW-14h

Stage 1b

SW-14i

Stage 1b

SW-14j

Stage 1b

SW-14k

Stage 1b

SW-14l

Stage 1b

SW-14n

WRMP-14

C.4

Name

Description

32.5mAOD (2,815Ml) with
additional components
32.5mAOD (2,815Ml) with
additional components and
RCP mitigation
32.5mAOD (2,815Ml) with
additional components and
RCP undergrounding
36mAOD (4,800Ml) with
additional components
36mAOD ( 4,800Ml) with
additional components and
RCP mitigation
36mAOD ( 4,800Ml) with
additional components and
RCP undergrounding
36mAOD ( 4,800Ml) with
additional components and
RCP Southern Alternative
32.5mAOD ( 2,815Ml) with
additional components
32.5mAOD ( 2,815Ml) with
additional components and
RCP Mitigations
32.5mAOD ( 2,815Ml) with
additional components and
RCP undergrounding
36mAOD ( 4,800Ml) with
additional components
36mAOD ( 4,800Ml) with
additional components and
RCP mitigation
36mAOD ( 4,800Ml) with
additional components and
RCP undergrounding
36mAOD ( 4,800Ml) with
additional components and
RCP Southern Alternative

No RCP in place.
As SW-14a, with addition of
mitigation costs arising from
presence of the RCP.
As SW-14a, with addition of cost
of undergrounding 4km length of
RCP.
No RCP in place.
As SW-14d, with addition of
mitigation costs arising from
presence of the RCP.
As SW-14d, with addition of cost
of undergrounding 4km length of
RCP.
As SW-14d, with addition of cost
of RCP Southern Alternative
No RCP in place.
As SW-14d, with addition of
mitigation costs arising from
presence of the RCP.
As SW-14d, with addition of cost
of undergrounding 4km length of
RCP.
No RCP in place.
As SW-14d, with addition of
mitigation costs arising from
presence of the RCP.
As SW-14d, with addition of cost
of undergrounding 4km length of
RCP.
As SW-14j, with addition cost of
RCP Southern Alternative

Methodology

Whole life cost estimate of the range of scenarios described in section 3 has been carried out following the
approach adopted in WRMP-14 and described below to establish the average incremental (AIC) and average
social cost.

C.5

Assumption for costing the reservoir development with the RCP

If the RCP is in place before the construction of the reservoir there are certain activities that need to be
undertaken aiming to minimise interaction and protect the workers during construction.
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For reservoirs of water level 32.5mAOD and higher the river diversion will be shifted south to the 36m AOD
alignment in order to avoid interaction with PC 9 of the RCP. As a result the volume of excavation of the
diversion channel will increase from that without the RCP. The additional excavation volume is presented in
Table 6.
The river diversion interacts with the RCP for 650m of its length, and the fish pass interacts with the RCP for
240m of its length. The additional activities or items required to accommodate the RCP within the diversion
channel and fish pass are as follows:
-

Providing construction goal posts at 2.5m interval to ensure that construction plant maintains a safe
clearance to overhead lines.

-

Ground level barriers at 1m intervals to prevent unauthorised vehicle passage underneath the overhead
cable

-

Excavation work for diversion channel and fish pass would require 2 extra work forces to direct
operation of construction plant. Due to precautionary measures that may need to be carried out during
construction it is assumed the excavation period under RCP will be 30% more than construction work
elsewhere in the construction site.

-

It is assumed that double handling of excavated earth from under the RCP would be conducted using
1.5m3 tractor loader and 22.5t ADT, assuming an average distance moved of 300m. This allows for the
fact that smaller construction plant would have to be used for excavation work under the RCP.

-

It is assumed that manual excavation will be necessary for fish pass around PC10 and that rip rap will
be required around the excavation to prevent any erosion that could compromise the tower stability.

-

The presence of the RCP will mean that alternative construction methods will have to be adopted for the
access bridge across the river diversion, which may involve launching a prefabricated bridge rather than
building in-situ with lifting plant.

-

The presence of the RCP will affect the provision of a naturalised fish pass channel, meaning that river
restoration compensation elsewhere will be required.

-

The presence of the RCP will affect the scheme’s landscaping environmental mitigation, meaning that
compensation planting will be required elsewhere.
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C.6

Cost summary

The tables below provide a summary of the cost estimates for each of the scenarios explored in this study.
Table 9 Cost summary of scenarios
WRMP-14 Conceptual Design
Feasibility, Outline
design, Design
Planning and
Promotion for
Primary Dam (£m)
Primary Dam
Including
Environmental
Mitigation (£m)
Intake Pumping
Station (£m)
Raw Water
Pipeline (£m)
Water Treatment
Work (£m)
Sarre Penn
Diversion (£m)
Secondary Dams
and Pumping
Station (£m)
Access Bridge (£m)
Additional Cost due
to RCP interaction
(£m)
Total CAPEX (£m)

SW-14

SW-14a

SW-14b

SW-14c

SW-14d

SW-14e

SW-14f

SW-14m

5.63

4.43

4.43

4.43

5.47

5.47

5.47

5.47

45.61

47.06

47.06

47.06

56.65

56.65

56.65

56.65

1.25

1.38

1.38

1.38

1.38

1.38

1.38

1.38

7.32

15.98

15.98

15.98

16.03

16.03

16.03

16.03

17.75

17.66

17.66

17.66

20.49

20.49

20.49

20.49

0.00

13.29

14.27

13.29

15.80

15.80

15.80

15.80

0.00

2.58

2.58

2.58

5.99

5.99

5.99

5.99

0.00

3.50

3.50

3.50

3.50

3.50

3.50

3.50

0.00

0.00

9.53

20.59

0.00

8.41

20.59

4.27

77.56

105.87

116.37

126.46

125.30

133.71

145.89

129.58
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WRMP-14 Conceptual Design
SW-14

SW-14a

SW-14b

SW-14c

SW-14d

SW-14e

SW-14f

SW-14m

77.56

105.87

116.37

126.46

125.30

133.71

145.89

129.57

64.80

64.80

64.80

64.80

64.80

64.80

64.80

64.80

385.32

406.12

433.35

406.12

434.90

462.13

434.90

NPV (£k)

113964.
70

143700.
53

154936.
11

181760.
62

169206.
26

178321.
64

207266.
36

NPV Yield (Ml/D)

54705

55784

55784

55784

88111

88111

88111

AIC(£/Ml)
E & S one-off
costing (£k)
E & S Annual Cost
(£k)
Carbon One-Off
Costs (£k)
Carbon Annual
Costs (£k)
AISC (£/Ml)

2083.23

2576.00

2777.42

3258.28

1920.36

2023.81

2352.31

462.13
174133.
06
88111.9
0
1976.27

6.52

(14.50)

£2.3

(14.50)

(14.50)

£2.3

(14.50)

39.86

(205.91)

(189.71)

(205.91)

(205.91)

(189.71)

(205.91)

1,622.53

1,622.53

1,622.53

1,622.53

1,622.53

29.17

29.17

29.17

29.17

29.17

2744.48

3218.78

1895.68

2002.96

2327.30

Total CAPEX (£m)
Variable OPEX
(£/Ml)
FIXED OPEX
(£k/yr)

1,622.53
29.17
2140.22

1,622.53
29.17
2536.51

2.32
(189.72)

1622.53
29.17
1955.42

Stage 1b Conceptual Design
Feasibility, Outline
design, Design
Planning and
Promotion for
Primary Dam (£m)
Primary Dam
Including
Environmental
Mitigation (£m)
Intake Pumping
Station (£m)
Raw Water Pipeline
(£m)
Water Treatment
Work (£m)
Sarre Penn
Diversion (£m)
Secondary Dams
and Pumping
Station (£m)
Access Bridge (£m)
Additional Cost due
to RCP interaction
(£m)
Total CAPEX (£m)

SW-14g

SW-14h

SW-14i

SW-14j

SW-14k

SW-14l

SW-14n

5.27

5.27

5.27

7.58

7.58

7.58

7.58

54.22

54.22

54.22

74.53

74.53

74.53

74.53

1.38

1.38

1.38

1.38

1.38

1.38

1.38

19.57

19.57

19.57

19.62

19.62

19.62

19.62

17.66

17.66

17.66

20.49

20.49

20.49

20.49

13.29

14.27

13.29

15.80

15.80

15.80

15.80

2.58

2.58

2.58

5.99

5.99

5.99

5.99

3.50

3.50

3.50

3.50

3.50

3.50

3.50

0.00

9.53

20.59

0.00

8.41

20.59

4.27

117.47

127.98

138.06

148.89

157.30

169.48

153.16
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Stage 1b Conceptual Design
SW-14g

SW-14h

SW-14i

SW-14j

SW-14k

SW-14l

SW-14n

117.47

127.98

138.06

148.89

157.30

169.48

153.16

64.80

64.80

64.80

64.80

64.80

64.80

64.80

406.12

433.35

406.12

434.90

462.13

434.90

462.13

NPV (£k)

155408

166644

193468

193000

202116

231060

NPV Yield (Ml/D)

55784.26

55784.26

55784.26

88111.90

88111.90

88111.90

197927.5
3
88111.90

AIC(£/Ml)
E & S one-off
costing (£k)
E & S Annual Cost
(£k)
Carbon One-Off
Costs (£k)
Carbon Annual
Costs (£k)
AISC (£/Ml)

2785.89

2987.30

3468.16

2190.40

2293.86

2622.36

2246.32

(14.50)

£2.3

(14.50)

(14.50)

£2.3

(14.50)

2.32

(205.91)

(189.71)

(£205.91)

(205.91)

(189.71)

(205.91)

(189.72)

1,622.53

1,622.53

1,622.53

1,622.53

1,622.53

1622.53

29.17

29.17

29.17

29.17

29.17

29.17

2954.36

3428.66

2165.40

2273.00

2597.35

2225.47

Total CAPEX (£m)
Variable OPEX
(£/Ml)
FIXED OPEX
(£k/yr)

1,622.53
29.17
2746.39

* Note environmental and social benefits are shown in green text within bracket

The histograms below display the CAPEX and AIC costs for each of the 12 scenarios considered for the Broad
Oak reservoir options. It can be seen that the highest CAPEX cost is incurred in Scenario SW14-l, which
represents the 36mAOD TWL reservoir, with Stage 1b’s design principles adopted, and undergrounding of the
RCP as the mitigation strategy. Despite higher CAPEX costs for 36mAOD TWL scenarios, it can be seen that
the AIC is significantly lower than for the 32.5mAOD TWL options, reflecting the higher yields associated with
the higher reservoir top water level.
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Histograms
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Appendix E. Environmental and social cost - Changes to the
value
E.1

Ecology

E.1.1

Original (WRMP-14) assessment:

The area which will be inundated does not bear environmental designations. Additional provisions to maximise
the environmental gain of creating new habitat may be undertaken. As the extent of these measures was
unknown for WRMP 14 this was not valued.
The Great Stour, (intake source) is currently of poor status. Whilst the estimated impact upon this source is
medium this is not likely to significantly affect the river's status and so is not considered to be significant.
Sandwich Bay SAC is unlikely to be highly sensitive to river abstraction 6.8 km upstream and high flow
abstraction. No likely significant effect was anticipated by the WRMP HRA screening process.
Inputs into assessment – no ecology change.
Output : £0 annual value change
E.1.2

Revised assessment:

The scheme includes a river diversion to maintain flows in the Sarre Penn only flood flows over a 1:10 year
event will be diverted to the reservoir. Water quality is expected to benefits in the catchment with the change in
local catchment land use from intensive arable to woodland and pasture around the reservoir. Water
abstraction at Pluck Gutter on the River Stour is expected to be limited to high flows only and during outgoing
tidal flow
No direct loss of SSSI - some potential impacts with adjacent reservoir and largescale planting scheme but
overall impact expected to be positive with woodland planting and land use change adding to biodiversity.
Large scale habitat creation with 100 ha of new woodland. River diversion and fish pass with potential for
overall improvement to habitat
Some short term impacts on protected species affected by inundation and construction but will need to adhere
to EPA licence conditions and provide enhancements overall long term benefits to a wide range of species with
extensive habitat creation.
Inputs into assessment:
Water quality, river flows or water levels:
Conservation Importance: International / National level site - SSSIs and NNRs; Nature Conservation Review
Sites (NCR), Geological Conservation Review Sites; Marine Nature Reserves; sites hosting Red Data Book
species; sites hosting species in Schedules 1, 5 and 8 of the Wildlife Countryside Act 1981.
Biodiversity Impacts: Intermediate positive- Significant biodiversity gain of local or regional importance
Degree of change: Large benefit
Designated conservation areas
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Distance assumed relevant for non-use population: Regional (Small/moderate) level site - SSSIs and NNRs;
Nature Conservation Review Sites (NCR), Geological Conservation Review Sites; Marine Nature Reserves;
sites hosting Red Data Book species; sites hosting species in Schedules 1, 5 and 8 of the Wildlife Countryside
Act 1981 are typically national level sites, but a more conservative approach is being taken here. 60 km.
Population density: Water Resource Zone 8 – Kent.
Habitats
Length river affected (km): 2.9 km – based on figures
Adjustment factor: 0.875 (Length of time: It will take 10 years to establish a valuable ecological wetland and
meadow zone, out of an assessment period of 80 years)
Species
Ave WTP value (£/hs/yr): 0.15 – an improvement of approximately one River Ecosystem class (5 to 4, 4 to 3, 3
to 1).
Output : £173,521 annual value change (improvement).
D 1.3 Revised assessment with construction of electricity transmission towers: 36 m
No change from revised assessment.
Output : £173,521 annual value change (improvement).

D2

Human impacts- Property Prices

D2.1

Original assessment:

No comments.
Inputs into assessment – no property price change.
Output : £0 one-off value change
D2.2

Revised assessment: 36 m

The north end of Broad Oak, and the western properties of Calcott, may have improvements in property views
that lead to an increase in property value. At this time it is considered that up to 25 properties could benefit
from this.
The price premium is assessed as a Mid bound effect from change in views and enjoyment.
Output : £21,031 one-off value change (improvement)
D2.3

Revised assessment: 32.5 m

The north end of Broad Oak, and the western properties of Calcott, may have improvements in property views
that lead to an increase in property value. At this time it is considered that up to 25 properties could benefit
from this.
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The price premium is assessed as a Mid bound effect from change in views and enjoyment.
Output : £21,031 one-off value change (improvement)
D2.4

Revised assessment with construction of electricity transmission towers: 36 m

The north end of Broad Oak, and the western properties of Calcott, may have improvements in property views
that lead to an increase in property value. At this time it is considered that up to 25 properties could benefit
from this.
The price premium is assessed as a lower-bound effect from a small change in views and enjoyment.
Output : £4,206 one-off value change (improvement)

D3

Human impacts- Landscape

D3.1

Original assessment:

There will be some impact upon the landscape amenity due to the change in land use, as the dam would be
highly conspicuous from A291. The area of the reservoir footprint is 70ha.
1.25 ha of Forestry Commission Inventory will be inundated. As this is part of a larger wood it is not considered
significant for landscape effects.
Inputs into assessment – the original site was considered to be a site of Local Importance for informal
recreation, with land take of up to 70 ha, and the scheme leading to a slight intrusion.
Output : £39,868 annual value change (cost)
D3.2

Revised assessment: 36 m

Construction impacts to landscape and visual amenity during construction
Change to landscape from arable fields to reservoir with dam embankment river diversion and fish pass and
treatment works, but also woodland and meadows which will mature over time and provide screening and add
to landscape value.
Inputs into assessment – the new site is considered to be a “local honeypot” for informal recreation.
The land use change comprises:


Area under water - 79 ha



Area under embankment – 9.9 ha



Area of proposed meadow (change from arable) - 103 ha



Area of proposed woodland (change from arable) - 122 ha

with land take of up to 100 ha, and the scheme leading to a slight intrusion. The potential impact of a visual
intrusion of reducing an exceptional site to a “distinguished / attractive” level is taken, and reversed.
Output : £19,934 annual value change (improvement)
(Assessment for 32.5m as for 36m)
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Revised assessment with construction of electricity transmission towers:
Construction impacts to landscape and visual amenity during construction
Change to landscape from arable fields to reservoir with dam embankment river diversion and fish pass and
treatment works, but also woodland and meadows which will mature over time and provide screening and add
to landscape value.
Inputs into assessment – the visual impact of the site, in absence of the scheme but with the transmission
towers, would be considered to be a “slight intrusion”. The impact of the scheme on this landscape would be a
change to a “distinguished / attractive” level.
Output : £9,967 annual value change (improvement)

D4

Human impacts- Informal Bankside Recreation

D4.1

Original assessment:

2.9 km of river will be affected by the reservoir flooding. However, this will be replaced with impounded
reservoir which is likely to provide alternative recreation benefits. Among the surface water options this one is
seen as having the highest potential for enhancement of recreation activities.
Current importance of the area for recreation is considered to be moderate, but the future potential for reservoir
recreation opportunities is seen as moderate to high.
Plans were insufficiently developed to assess any benefit.
Inputs into assessment – no recreation change.
Output : £0 annual value change
D4.2

Revised assessment:

New access routes including river diversion bankside bridle path and circular routes around the reservoir. New
cycle path providing north south connection to other regional routes. Visitor recreation and wildlife/environment
education centre is part of scheme. Informal recreation proposed as important part of the scheme - eg at SEW
Ardingly and Arlington reservoirs.
Inputs into assessment – improvement to a site of Regional/National interest, at the lower bound.
Output : £12,453 annual value change (improvement)
D4.3

Revised assessment with construction of electricity transmission towers:

New access routes including river diversion bankside bridle path and circular routes around the reservoir. New
cycle path providing north south connection to other regional routes. Visitor recreation and wildlife/environment
education centre is part of scheme. Informal recreation proposed as important part of the scheme - eg at SEW
Ardingly and Arlington reservoirs.
Inputs into assessment – improvement to a site of Regional/National interest, at the lower bound. The addition
of the electricity transmission towers, in terms of their impact on visitor numbers and recreational enjoyment, is
conservatively set at a 0.5 adjustment value.
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Output : £6,227 annual value change (improvement)
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D5

Totals for Environmental and Social Costs
(Costs displayed as

SW-14 (WRMP-14 Base

SW-14 (WRMP -14 & Stage

negative)

case)

1b)
(36 m and 32.5 m)

1b) with electricity
1

transmission towers

Ecology (annual)

£0

£173,521

£173,521

Property Prices (oneoff)

£0

£21,031

£4,206

Landscape (annual)

£39,868

£19,934

£9,967

Informal Recreation
(annual)

£0

£12,453

£6,227

Traffic (one-off)

£6,528

£6,528

£6,528

Total (annual)

£39,868

£205,908

£189,715

Total (one-off)

£6,528

£14,503

£2,322

* Note red values here are costs and black values are improvements (benefits)
1

SW-14 (WRMP-14 & Stage

Note assumed same values for RCP undergrounding alternative
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Appendix F. DAS Letter from Natural England & EA Email

160526 Broadoak
DAS2177 185784 Desi

Appendix F_23rd June
Email from the EA.pdf
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Appendix G. Bird Strike Study

Appendix G_Broad
Oak Reservoir Bird Str
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